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M
oving groundbreaking science from the laboratory 
bench to the clinic so that it can have an immediate 
benefit to the patient is how you’re helping make 

progress in the fight against kids’ cancer. Members of Dr. 
Nick Foreman’s lab, Andrew Donson and Vladimir Amani, 
have systematically created drug sensitivity profiles on cell 
lines from major pediatric brain tumor types, including  
atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor (ATRT), glioblastoma,  
diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma (DIPG), medulloblastoma, 
and ependymoma. By testing drugs already approved by the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with known treatment 
effects in adults and often children, the results of this work 
can be rapidly applied to patient treatment plans and have 
an immediate effect on quality of life and outcomes in kids 
with brain cancer. 
 
Researchers started by testing the drugs in established 
cell lines for the major pediatric brain tumor types listed 
above, then compared the functional results of the screen 
to genomic and RNA data to determine whether the pre-
dicted targets of the drugs play a role in tumor growth or 
not. The advent of RNA sequencing technology has made 
drug screening panels of this type much easier, faster, and 
more cost-effective than ever before, and with that, there 
is hope that some drugs already approved by the FDA will 
prove effective against these cancers, providing a fast track 
to clinical use.

Fluorouracil and Tretinoin, potent chemotherapy agents used 
for several pediatric cancers, were identified as potential 
treatment for pediatric ependymoma. From this, Donson 

and Amani published a groundbreaking ependymoma targeted 
therapy paper. This prompted Dr. Katie Dorris, who conducts 
neuro-oncology clinical trials at Children’s Hospital Colorado, 
to present a pilot clinical trial for ependymoma and high 
grade glioma to the Pediatric Brain Tumor Consortium. 
Researchers will continue to study the combination of  
Fluororacil and Tretinoin in the lab, and then Dr. Dorris  
will submit a written proposal for the trial to the PBTC.

Funding from The Morgan Adams Foundation has allowed 
the project to continue with the expansion of the drug 
screening to all tumor types, particularly those for which 
there are currently no effective treatment options beyond 
surgical resection and radiation. The process can now be 
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IT’S OFFICIAL! AVAILABLE JANUARY 2019! 
After more than a year and a half of planning, applications,  
petitions, hearings, and bill signings, the Cure Childhood  
Cancer special license plate for Colorado will be available on  
January 1, 2019! Show your support for kids with cancer by  
making this your new license plate. Congratulations to Gabe  
Santistevan for working so hard to make his dream a reality!  
Visit www.gabesplate.com for more information.

Vladimir Amani conducts tests in the Morgan Adams Foundation Pediatric 
Brain Tumor Research Program.

http://www.gabesplate.com
http://www.gabesplate.com
https://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/story/gabe/
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used in short-term cultures from brain tumors of children undergoing treatment 
at Children’s Hospital Colorado, which allows researchers to identify effective 
drugs for rarer tumor types that don’t have established cell lines. The Morgan 
Adams Foundation Pediatric Brain Tumor Research Program is one of few research 
facilities that has data from several short-term cultures for a variety of tumor types.

In his work on ependymoma, Amani has been screening drugs for the two main 
subtypes of the tumor that arise in different parts of the brain, supratentorial 
(forebrain) and posterior fossa (hindbrain). He has found that many drugs proposed 
for ependymoma treatment that are effective in posterior fossa ependymoma 
tumors have no effect on supratentorial ependymoma tumors, suggesting that 
the two should potentially be considered separate and distinct diseases.

In addition, Donson and Amani have taught fellow researcher Andrew Morin 
from Dr. Jean Mulcahy-Levy’s lab how to run the drug screen panels; he has been 
screening ATRT cell lines for prospective drugs. Morin has found that proteasome 
inhibitors appear to work well, especially when compared to the drugs currently 
used for ATRT treatment. He has started in vivo studies of a new proteasome 
inhibitor called Marizomib, which may be able to successfully cross the blood-brain 
barrier. The outcome is forthcoming, but initial results are promising, and Morin has 
been contacted by the drug company that owns Marizomib to discuss clinical trials.

We are very proud of the groundbreaking projects our researchers are working 
on every day and their commitment to finding better and safer treatment options 
for kids with cancer. The application of streamlined translational research using 
FDA-approved drugs that can be brought into the clinic quickly for immediate 
patient benefit is exactly what we mean when we talk about taking research 
from “bench to bedside” and is just one reason you’re helping researchers make 
strides against pediatric cancer.ABOUT THE MORGAN  

ADAMS FOUNDATION

The Morgan Adams Foundation is an 
organization dedicated to improving the 
quality of life and survival rates of children 
diagnosed with pediatric cancer. Officially 
established as a 501(c)(3) in October of 
2003, the organization is inspired by the 
memory of Morgan, whose life was taken 
in 1998 by a brain tumor when she was 6 
years old, and all the children and young 
adults we have come to know who are 
bravely battling this disease. 

THE MORGAN ADAMS FOUNDATION  
5303 E. Evans Ave, Suite #200  
Denver, CO 80222, 303-758-2130  
www.morganadamsfoundation.org
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You can help kids with cancer 
on December 4
Please consider a donation to The Morgan 
Adams Foundation on Colorado Gives Day. 
Your gift helps ensure the brightest minds 
in pediatric cancer research have the funds 
necessary to find new, safer, and  
better treatments for kids with cancer.

SCHEDULE YOUR DONATION NOW AT  

www.coloradogives.org/morganadamsfoundation

Childhood 
Cancer in 
the News

As part of Childhood Cancer 
Awareness month, every  
Tuesday during September on 
9NEWS, reporter Liz Kotalik 
shared stories of Colorado  
children facing cancer and  
some of the local organizations 
helping them. 

The series highlighted the  
devastation that comes with a 
cancer diagnosis, the lack of 
funding for research, and the 
great work being done in  
Colorado to help children and 
their families. 

We are honored to have assisted 
with this series, and we are 
indebted to Liz Kotalik and 
9NEWS for bringing these  
stories to light. 

To view the series, go to www.
morganadamsfoundation.org/

childhood-cancer-awareness-

on-9news/.

A panel of FDA-approved drugs was screened across a variety of pediatric brain tumor cell lines.  
The data compiled in this color-coded heatmap outlines the effectiveness of drug candidates in  
each tumor type and was sorted to identify ependymoma selective therapies. The shades of red  
indicate the most effective drug candidates, while blue indicates those that are least effective  
for ependymoma.

http://morganadamsfoundation.org/about
http://morganadamsfoundation.org/about
http://morganadamsfoundation.org
http://www.coloradogives.org/morganadamsfoundation
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/childhood-cancer-awareness-on-9news/.
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/childhood-cancer-awareness-on-9news/.
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/childhood-cancer-awareness-on-9news/.
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/childhood-cancer-awareness-on-9news/.
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OUR YEAR-END CAMPAIGN:  
Realities of Childhood Cancer

A 
cancer diagnosis turns a family’s entire world upside down. What 
once was normal — the everyday routines of school, work, household 
chores, sports, and time with friends and family — are long-forgotten 

when survival becomes the only focus. Every family’s story of how their child’s  
cancer was ultimately found is different, but they all are fraught with confusion 
and frustration — led by the overarching question of “what is wrong with my 
child?” And yet, still nothing ever quite prepares a parent to hear the words 
“your child has cancer.” Look for stories from Ambassador families this  
season and learn how your support accelerates better treatments for kids 
with cancer.

SHARE THE 
CHOCOLOVE!
Chocolove’s limited edition Gold-
Dusted Chocolates are back again 
this Holiday Season! Join Chocolove 
and The Morgan Adams Foundation 
in spreading some sweetness with 
specially designed premium cara-
mel-filled chocolates topped with 
real gold!

Each gift box holds 12 exquisite 
pieces of Belgian dark chocolate
filled with liquid caramel and dusted 
with real gold. A great gift for 
friends, family, coworkers, and  
clients! Just $20 per box and all  
proceeds go to The Morgan 
Adams Foundation.

Why gold? Find out at  
www.morganadamsfoundation.
org/chocolove

December 1st – 2nd, 2018 

CVAR’s 2nd Annual  
Race Against Kids’ Cancer  
at Texas Motor Speedway!

raceagainstkidscancer.org

We’re Racing Against Kids’  
Cancer in Texas!
Everything is Bigger in Texas!!
We are expecting a fantastic turnout for the 2nd Annual Corinthian Vintage Auto 
Racing’s Race Against Kids’ Cancer at Texas Motor Speedway! Come see us in  
Dallas/Fort Worth and join in the fun!! Exciting racing, a chance to ride in a racecar 
on the track, Saturday dinner and entertainment from The Chris Watson Band, and 
new this year - the Hagerty “Drive and Shine” Car Show on Saturday and Sunday.

16th Annual Morgan 
Adams Concours 
d’Elegance
Thank you to all who supported and 
came out for the 16th Annual Morgan 
Adams Concours d’Elegance! It was 
another amazing evening of classy 
cars, aircraft and motorcycles, against 
the backdrop of the Rocky Mountains. 
This year came with some new features, 
including the involvement of Denver 
Nuggets stars Nikola Jokic and Jamal 
Murray, mobile bidding, and the  
celebration of our Honorary Chair,  
Joe Thibodeau, who was recognized 
for decades of commitment to the 
Denver community.

http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/chocolove
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/chocolove
http://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/chocolove
https://cvar.raceagainstkidscancer.org/index.cfm
https://cvar.raceagainstkidscancer.org/index.cfm
https://www.morganadamsconcours.org/
https://www.morganadamsconcours.org/
https://www.morganadamsconcours.org/
https://www.morganadamsconcours.org/gallery/
https://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/story/kuhu/
https://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/story/ivy/
https://www.morganadamsfoundation.org/story/kaden/
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What a $1,000,000 Moment!
Congratulations to Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing on another very successful  
Race Against Kids’ Cancer! The club surpassed its fundraising goal for 2018 and  
has raised more than $1 million over the last eight years of the event. 

WE’RE SO INCREDIBLY GRATEFUL FOR OUR PARTNERSHIP 
WITH RMVR! BE SURE TO JOIN US IN AUGUST 2019!

http://morganadamsfoundation.org
https://raceagainstkidscancer.org
https://rmvr.raceagainstkidscancer.org
http://www.rmvr.com

